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On the value distribution and uniqueness of
























f (z + cj) – f (z)
]sj)(k) – α(z),
where P(f ) is a nonzero polynomial of degree n, cj ∈C \ {0} (j = 1, . . . ,d) are distinct
constants, n, k,d, sj (j = 1, . . . ,d) ∈N+, and α(z) is a small function of f . Our results of
this paper are an improvement of the previous theorems given by Chen and Chen
(Chinese Ann. Math., Ser. A 33(3):359-374, 2012) and Liu et al. (Appl. Math. J. Chin. Univ.
Ser. B 27(1):94-104, 2012). In addition, we also investigate the uniqueness for
diﬀerence polynomials of transcendental entire functions sharing one value and
obtain some results which extend the recent theorem given by Liu et al. (Adv. Diﬀer.
Equ. 2011:234215, 2012).
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1 Introduction andmain results
This purpose of this paper is to study the problem of the zeros and uniqueness of com-
plex diﬀerence polynomials of meromorphic functions. The fundamental results and the
standard notations of the Nevanlinna value distribution theory ofmeromorphic functions
are used (see [, ]). In addition, for a meromorphic function f , we use S(r, f ) to denote
any quantity satisfying S(r, f ) = o(T(r, f )) for all r outside a possible exceptional set E of




t < ∞. A meromorphic function a(z) is called
a small function with respect to f if T(r,a(z)) = S(r, f ), and the hyper order of a meromor-
phic function f is deﬁned by
ρ(f ) = lim sup
r→∞
log logT(r, f )
log r .
Recently, the topic of a diﬀerence equation and a diﬀerence product in the complex plane
C has attracted many mathematicians, a number of papers have focused on value distri-
© 2013 Xu; licensee Springer. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribu-
tion License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any
medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
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bution and uniqueness of diﬀerences and diﬀerences operator analogues of Nevanlinna
theory (including [–]).
For a transcendental meromorphic function f of ﬁnite order, a nonzero complex con-
stant c and α(z) ∈ S(f ), Liu et al. [], Chen et al. [], Luo and Lin [] studied the ze-
ros distributions of diﬀerence polynomials of meromorphic functions and obtained: If
n ≥ , then f (z)nf (z + c) – α(z) has inﬁnitely many zeros [, Theorem .]; if n > m,
then P(f )f (z + c) – a(z) has inﬁnitely many zeros (see [, Theorem ]), where P(z) =
anzn + an–zn– + · · ·+ az + a is a nonzero polynomial, where a,a, . . . ,an ( = ) are com-
plex constants andm is the number of the distinct zeros of P(z).
In , Liu et al. [] studied the zeros distribution of diﬀerence-diﬀerential polynomi-
als, which are the derivatives of diﬀerence products of entire functions, and obtained the
result as follows.
Theorem . (see [, Theorem .]) Let f be a transcendental entire function of ﬁnite
order. If n ≥ k + , then the diﬀerence-diﬀerential polynomial [f (z)nf (z + c)](k) – α(z) has
inﬁnitely many zeros.
In the same year, Chen andChen [] studied the zeros of diﬀerence polynomials f n(f m–
)
∏d
j= f (z+ cj)sj , where cj ∈C\ {} (j = , . . . ,d) are distinct constants, n,d, sj (j = , . . . ,d) ∈
N+, and obtained the following theorem.
Theorem . (see [, Theorem .]) Let f be a transcendental entire function of ﬁnite
order. If n≥ , then f n(f m – )∏dj= f (z + cj)sj – α(z) has inﬁnitely many zeros.
Let
F(z) = P(f )
d∏
j=
f (z + cj)sj , ()




f (z + cj) – f (z)
]sj . ()
We investigate the value distribution of diﬀerence polynomials of a more general form
(
F(z)
















f (z + cj) – f (z)
]sj)(k) – α(z),
where P(f ) is a nonzero polynomial of degree n, m is the number of the distinct zeros of
P(z), cj ∈ C \ {} (j = , . . . ,d) are distinct constants, n,d, sj (j = , . . . ,d) ∈ N+, and α(z) is a
small function of f . Set λ = s + s + · · · + sd , we obtain the following results.
Theorem . Let f be a transcendental meromorphic (resp. entire) function of ρ(f ) < ,
and let F(z) be stated as in (). If cj ∈C \ {} (j = , . . . ,d) are distinct constants, n,d, sj (j =
, . . . ,d) ∈N+ satisfy n >m(k +)+d++λ (resp. n >m(k +)+d–λ), then (F(z))(k) –α(z)
has inﬁnitely many zeros.
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Theorem . Let f be a transcendental meromorphic (resp. entire) function of ρ(f ) < ,
and let F(z) be stated as in (). If cj ∈C \ {} (j = , . . . ,d) are distinct constants, n,d, sj (j =
, . . . ,d) ∈N+ satisfy n > (m+d)(k+)+λ+d+ (resp. n > (m+d)(k+)), then (F(z))(k) –
α(z) has inﬁnitely many zeros, provided that f (z + cj) = f (z) for j = , , . . . ,d.
Let f (z) and g(z) be two nonconstant meromorphic functions for some a ∈ C ∪ {∞}. If
the zeros of f (z) – a and g(z) – a (if a = ∞, zeros of f (z) – a and g(z) – a are the poles of
f (z) and g(z) respectively) coincide in locations andmultiplicities, we say that f (z) and g(z)
share the value a CM (counting multiplicities), and if they coincide in locations only, we
say that f (z) and g(z) share a IM (ignoring multiplicities).
For the uniqueness of diﬀerence of meromorphic functions, some results have been ob-
tained (see [, , –]). Here, we only state some newest theorems as follows.
Theorem. [, Theorem ] Let f and g be transcendental entire functions of ﬁnite order,
let c be a nonzero complex constant, let P(z) be stated as in Theorem ., and let n >  + 
be an integer, where  =m + m,m is the number of simple zeros of P(z), and m is the
number of multiple zeros of P(z). If P(f )f (z+ c) and P(g)g(z+ c) share  CM, then one of the
following results holds:
(i) f ≡ tg for a constant t such that tl = , where l =GCD{λ,λ, . . . ,λn} and
λi =
{
i + , ai = ,
n + , ai = ,
i = , , , . . . ,n.
(ii) f and g satisfy the algebraic equation R(f , g)≡ , where
R(ω,ω) = P(ω)ω(z + c) – P(ω)ω(z + c);
(iii) f (z) = eα(z), g(z) = eβ(z), where α(z) and β(z) are two polynomials, b is a constant
satisfying α + β ≡ b and ane(n+)b = .
In this paper, we investigate the uniqueness problem of diﬀerence polynomials of entire
functions
F*(z) = f n
(




f (z + cj)





and obtain the following results.
Theorem . Let f , g be transcendental entire functions of ρ(f ),ρ(g) < . If (F*(z))(k) and
(G*(z))(k) share  CM and n > max{(k + d + ) + m – λ, d +  + λ,k + }, where cj ∈ C,
n,m,k,d, sj (j = , , . . . ,d) ∈ N+, then f ≡ tg for a constant t such that tκ = , where κ =
GCD{m,n + λ}.
Theorem . Under the assumptions of Theorem ., if (F*(z))(k) and (G*(z))(k) share  IM
and n >max{(k + d) + m +  – λ,k + }, then the conclusions of Theorem . hold.
2 Some lemmas
To prove our theorems, we require some lemmas as follows.
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Lemma . [] Let f be a nonconstant meromorphic function, and let P(f ) = a + af +





= nT(r, f ) + S(r, f ).
Lemma. [, Theorem.] Let f be a transcendentalmeromorphic function of ρ(f ) < ,
ς < , and let ε be an enough small number. Then
m
(






= S(r, f )
for all r outside of a set of ﬁnite logarithmic measure.
Lemma . [, Lemma .] Let T : [, +∞) → [, +∞) be a non-decreasing continuous




log r < ,
and δ ∈ (,  – ς ), then




for all r runs to inﬁnity outside of a set of ﬁnite logarithmic measure.
From Lemma ., we can get the following lemma easily.
Lemma . Let f (z) be a transcendental meromorphic function of hyper order ρ(f ) < ,
and let c be a nonzero complex constant. Then we have
T
(






+ S(r, f ), N
(
















+ S(r, f ).
Lemma . Let f be a transcendental meromorphic function of ρ(f ) < , let F(z) be stated
as in (). Then we have
(n – λ)T(r, f ) + S(r, f )≤ T(r,F(z))≤ (n + λ)T(r, f ) + S(r, f ). ()









+ S(r, f ) = (n + λ)T(r, f ) + S(r, f ), ()
where λ = s + s + · · · + sd .
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)≤m(r,P(f )f λ(z)) +m(r,
∏d
j= f (z + cj)sj
f λ(z)
)
≤m(r,P(f )f λ(z)) + S(r, f ) = T(r,P(f )f λ(z)) + S(r, f )
= (n + λ)T(r, f ) + S(r, f ).
On the other hand, from Lemma ., we have








+ S(r, f )
≤m(r,F(z)) +m(r, f λ(z)∏d
j= f (z + cj)sj
)





+ S(r, f ).
Thus, we can get ().






f (z + cj)sj
)





f (z + cj)sj
)
≤ (n + λ)T(r, f ) + S(r, f ).
On the other hand, from Lemma . and Lemma ., we have























j= f (z + cj)sj
)
+ S(r, f )
≤ T(r,F(z)) + λT(r, f ) + S(r, f ).
Thus, we can get (). 
Using the same method as in Lemma ., we can get the following lemma easily.
Lemma . Let f be a transcendental meromorphic function of ρ(f ) < , and let F(z) be
stated as in (). Then we have
(n – λ)T(r, f ) + S(r, f )≤ T(r,F(z))≤ (n + λ)T(r, f ) + S(r, f ).











f (z + cj) – f (z)
]sj)≥ nT(r, f ) + S(r, f ).
In the following, we explain some deﬁnitions and notations which are used in this paper.
For a ∈ C ∪ ∞ and k is a positive integer, we denote by Nk(r, f –a ) the counting function
of those a-points of f whose multiplicities are not less than k; in counting the a-points
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of f , we ignore the multiplicities (see [, ]) and Nk(r, f –a ) =N(r,

f –a ) +N(r,

f –a ) + · · · +
Nk(r, f –a ).
Deﬁnition . [] When f and g share  IM, we denote by NL(r, f – ) the counting func-
tion of the -points of f whose multiplicities are greater than -points of g , where each
zero is counted only once; similarly, we have NL(r, g– ). Let z be a zero of f –  of mul-
tiplicity p and a zero of g –  of multiplicity q. We also denote by N(r, f – ) the counting
function of those -points of f where p = q = .
Lemma . [] and [, Lemma .] Let f be a nonconstant meromorphic function, and let






















+ S(r, f ).
Lemma . [] Let f and g be two meromorphic functions. If f and g share  CM, then
one of the following three cases holds:
(i)








+ S(r, f ) + S(r, g);
(ii) f ≡ g ;
(iii) f · g = .
Lemma . [] Let f and g be two meromorphic functions. If f and g share  IM, then
one of the following cases must occur:
(i)
T(r, f ) + T(r, g)≤ 
[














r, g – 
)
+ S(r, f ) + S(r, g);
(ii) f = (b+)g+(a–b–)bg+(a–b) , where a ( = ), b are two constants.
Lemma . [, Theorem .] Let a(z), . . . ,an(z),b(z) be polynomials such that
a(z)an(z) ≡ , deg(∑degaj=d aj) = d, where d =max≤j≤n{degaj}. If f (z) is a transcendental
meromorphic solution of
a(z)f (z) + a(z)f (z + cj) + · · · + an(z)f (z + cn) = b(z),
then ρ(f )≥ .
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Lemma . Let f (z) and g(z) be transcendental entire functions of ρ(f ) < , ρ(g) < . If




f m – 
) d∏
j=










then f ≡ g .
Proof Suppose that f ≡ g . Since f (z) and g(z) are transcendental entire functions of ρ(f ) <
, ρ(g) <  and n ≥ k + , we have that f and g have no zeros. Then we can set f (z) = eα(z)
and g(z) = eβ(z), where α(z), β(z) are entire functions with order less than one. Substituting









](k)[enβ(z)(emβ(z) – )e∑dj= sjβ(z+cj)](k) = .
Set
A(z) = (n +m)α(z) +
d∑
j=




B(z) = (n +m)β(z) +
d∑
j=











which implies that A′(z)eA(z) – A′(z)eA(z) has no zeros. If A′(z) = , then A′(z) ≡ , and




sjα(z + cj) = ξ,
where ξ ∈C. Then from Lemma ., we get ρ(α(z))≥ , which implies ρ(f )≥ . Hence,




sjα(z + cj) = ξ,
where ξ ∈C. Thus, from Lemma . we can get that ρ(f )≥ , a contradiction.































)j(B′′i )j · · · (B(k–)i )jk– ,
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cμ, dμ are positive integers, iι, jι ∈ N (ι = , , . . . ,k – ), I = {i, i, . . . , ik–} and J =
{j, j, . . . , jk–} satisfy
i + i + · · · + (k – )ik– = k – , j + j + · · · + (k – )jk– = k – .
From (), we have (U ′ + A′U)eA – (U ′ + A′U)eA has no zeros. If U ′ + A′U = , then





































)(k))≤ T(r,A′i) + S(r,Ai), k ∈N , i = , . ()
Thus, from (), () and the deﬁnition of U, we can get T(r,A′)≤ o(T(r,A′)), a contradic-
tion withA′ is transcendental entire. Hence,A is a polynomial. FromLemma ., we can
get ρ(f )≥ , which is a contradiction. IfU ′ +A′U = , similar to the above argument, we
can get a contradiction.
Therefore, we can get that f ≡ g . 
3 Proofs of Theorems 1.3 and 1.4
3.1 The Proof of Theorem 1.3
From (), by Lemma . and Lemma ., we have that F(z) is not constant and S(r,F (k)) =
S(r,F) = S(r, f ). Next, we consider two cases.
Case . If f is a transcendental meromorphic function of ρ(f ) < , we ﬁrst suppose that
(P(f )
∏d
j= f (z + cj)sj )(k) = a(z) has ﬁnitely solutions. By the second fundamental theorem






































By Lemma ., Lemma . and Lemma ., we obtain




+ S(r, f )









r, f (z + cj)
)
+ S(r, f )
≤ [m(k + ) + d + ]T(r, f ) + S(r, f ). ()
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From f is transcendental and n >m(k + ) + d +  + λ, we can get a contradiction to ().
Then F(z)(k) – a(z) has inﬁnitely many zeros.
Case . If f is a transcendental entire function of ρ(f ) < . Suppose that (P(f )
∏d
j= f (z +
cj)sj )(k) = a(z) has ﬁnitely solutions. By using the same argument as in Case  and (), we
have
(n + λ)T(r, f ) + S(r, f )≤ [m(k + ) + d]T(r, f ) + S(r, f ),
which is a contradiction with n >m(k + ) + d – λ.
Thus, we complete the proof of Theorem ..
3.2 The Proof of Theorem 1.4
We consider two cases as follows.
Case . Suppose that f is a transcendental meromorphic function of ρ(f ) < . Similar to
the proof of Case  in Theorem ., and using Lemma ., we have




+ S(r, f )









r, f (z + cj) – f (z)
)
+ S(r, f )
≤ [(m + d)(k + ) + d + ]T(r, f ) + S(r, f ).
Since n > (m + d)(k + ) + d +  + λ and f is transcendental, we can get a contradiction.
Case . Suppose that f is a transcendental entire function of ρ(f ) < . Similar to the
proof of Case  in Theorem ., by Lemma ., we can get
nT(r, f )≤ (m + d)(k + )T(r, f ) + S(r, f ),
which is a contradiction with n > (m + d)(k + ) and f is transcendental.
Thus, from Cases  and , we prove Theorem ..
4 Proofs of Theorems 1.6 and 1.7
4.1 The proof of Theorem 1.6
Let H(z) = (F*(z))(k) and G(z) = (G*(z))(k). From the assumptions of Theorem ., we have





















f (z + cj)
)sj).
By Lemma . and Lemma ., we can get S(r,H) = S(r, f ). Similarly, we have S(r,G) =
S(r, g). Then the following three cases are considered.
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Case . Suppose thatH(z),G(z) satisfy Lemma .(i). Since f (z), g(z) are entire functions








f n(f m – )
∏d
j=(f (z + cj))sj
)
+ S(r, f )









(f n(f m – )
∏d
j=(f (z + cj))sj )(k)
)













f n(f m – )
∏d
j=(f (z + cj))sj
)
+ S(r, f ). ()
From () and by Lemma ., we have








f (z + cj)








f n(f m – )
∏d
j=(f (z + cj))sj
)






≤ (k +m + d + )T(r, g) + S(r, g) ()
and











+ S(r, g). ()
Then, from Lemma .(i) and ()-(), we have
(n +m + λ)
[





f n(f m – )
∏d









+ S(r, f ) + S(r, g)
≤ (k +m + d + )[T(r, f ) + T(r, g)] + S(r, f ) + S(r, g). ()
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Since f , g are transcendental and n > (k + d + ) +m – λ, we can get a contradiction.
Case . If H(z)≡G(z), then we have
f n
(




f (z + cj)





whereQ(z) is a polynomial of degree at most k –. IfQ(z) ≡ , by the second fundamental
theorem and Lemma ., we have
(n +m + λ)T(r, f ) = T
(
r,
f n(f m – )
∏d
j=(f (z + cj))sj
Q(z)
)




f n(f m – )
∏d






f n(f m – )
∏d









+ S(r, f )
≤ (m + d + )[T(r, f ) + T(r, g)] + S(r, f ) + S(r, g). ()
Similarly, we have
(n +m + λ)T(r, g)≤ (m + d + )[T(r, f ) + T(r, g)] + S(r, f ) + S(r, g). ()
From (), () and n > (k + d + ) +m – λ > d +m +  – λ, we can get a contradiction.
Thus, Q(z)≡ , that is,
f n
(




f (z + cj)


















Since g is a transcendental entire function, we have
∏d










Suppose that hn+λ = , by Lemma . and (), we have T(r, g) = S(r, g), which is contra-
diction with a transcendental function g . Then hn+λ = . Similar to this discussion, we can




j=(h(z + cj))sj – 
h(z)n+m
∏d
j=(h(z + cj))sj – 
. ()
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If  is a Picard value of h(z)n+m
∏d



























j=(h(z + cj))sj – 
)
+ S(r,h)
≤ (d + )T(r,h) + S(r,h).
From the above inequality and n > d +  + λ > λ + d +  –m, by Lemma ., we can get
a contradiction. Therefore,  is a Picard value of hn+m
∏d















r, hm – 
)
≤mT(r,h) + S(r,h). ()


























j=(h(z + cj))sj – 
)
+ S(r,h)
≤ (m + d + )T(r,h) + S(r,h),
which is a contradiction with n > d +  + λ.
Subcase .. hn+m
∏d
j=(h(z + cj))sj ≡ . Thus, we have
(n +m)T(r,h)≤ λT(r,h) + S(r,h),
which is a contradiction with n > d +  + λ > λ –m.
Case . If H(z)G(z)≡ . From Lemma ., we can get that f ≡ g .
Thus, this completes the proof of Theorem ..
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4.2 The proof of Theorem 1.7
From the assumptions of Theorem ., we haveH(z),G(z) share  IM. From the deﬁnitions
of H(z), G(z), by Lemma ., Lemma . and Lemma ., we have
NL
(





















r, G – 
)
≤ (k +m + d + )T(r, g) + S(r, f ). ()
Case . Suppose that H(z), G(z) satisfy Lemma .(i). From (), ()-(), () and (),
we have
(n +m + λ)
[
T(r, f ) + T(r, g)
]≤ [(k +m + d) + ][T(r, f ) + T(r, g)] + S(r, f ) + S(r, g).
Since n > (k + d) + m +  – λ and f , g are transcendental, we can get a contradiction.
Case . If H(z), G(z) satisfy Lemma .(ii), that is,
H = (b + )G + (a – b – )bG + (a – b) , ()
where a ( = ), b are two constants.
We consider three cases as follows.











Since f , g are entire functions of ρ(f ) < , ρ(g) < , by the second fundamental theorem
and Lemma ., we have

























≤ (k +m + d)T(r, g) + (k +m + d + )T(r, f ) + S(r, f ) + S(r, g),
that is,
(n + λ – k – d)T(r, g)≤ (k +m + d + )T(r, f ) + S(r, f ) + S(r, g). ()
Similarly, we have
(n + λ – k – d)T(r, f )≤ (k +m + d + )T(r, g) + S(r, f ) + S(r, g). ()
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From () and (), we have
(n + λ – k – d –m – )
[
T(r, f ) + T(r, g)
]≤ S(r, f ) + S(r, g),
which is a contradiction with n > (k + d) + m +  – λ.
If a – b –  = , then by () we know H = ((b + )G)/(bG + ). Since f , g are entire
functions, we get that – b is a Picard exceptional value ofG(z). By the second fundamental
theorem, we have

























≤ (k +m + d)T(r, g) + S(r, g),
which is a contradiction with n > (k + d) + m +  – λ.
Subcase .. b = –. Then () becomes H = a/(a +  –G).
If a +  = , then a +  is a Picard exceptional value of G. Similar to the discussion in
Subcase ., we can deduce a contradiction again.
If a +  = , then HG≡ . From Lemma ., we can get that f ≡ g .
Subcase .. b = . Then () becomes H = (G + a – )/a.
If a –  = , then N(r, G+a– ) = N(r, H ). Similar to the discussion in Subcase ., we can
deduce a contradiction again.
If a –  = , then H ≡ G. Using the same argument as in the proof of Case  in Theo-
rem ., we can get that f , g satisfy f ≡ tg for a constant t such that tm =  and tn+λ = .
Thus, we complete the proof of Theorem ..
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